
THE BRAND I
Two-Reel Kalem Featur

at the

Sew Dream lonigfet !
THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT

A big reproduction of one Innocent girl that was sent to the reform- j;
atory b ya nagging step-motehr. All is well that ends well.
This is the last night, be sure and sec it. The best yet.

-PRIVATE. OENNIS HOGAN"-.The life of one of our patriotic sol-
(tiers given for the preservation of our country's honor.

"THE BETTER MAN".A Lubin with an unexpected and happy £

"THE WRONG FLAT".A high class Vltagrnph comedy of an un- |
usually complicated turn of affairs.

NEW PROGRAM SATURDAY.FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

V
MRS. A. D. GROVE

Red Cross Graduate Nurse
Surgical Medical Obstortical
Cases cared for at your home. !

136 E. 6th St.. Phone 1405
: *.

TELEPHONE 32 when In need of the
luallest drug want, and you will ro¬

ve (he feshest stock, and prompt
Free Delivery. Hill Drug Co.. phone

.**tf

Empire want uas. get results

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

^Rirst class work at reasonable
rates . General repairing .
special furniture- Estimates
Free. . . - 'Phone 254

I -Phone 5-9. P. O. Box 673

NEW YORK
EXCHANGE

Henry Olson, Prop.
WINES, LIQUORS AND

Front and Seward Streets
JUNEAU, ALASKA £]

MADE IN JUNEAU
Oir.c-ri-te Dryw! Watertight Floors nntl Col-
.'ar<. Concrete plain ami ornamental Walls
iml Fenct-.. Concrete ribSxl or travel finish-
-1 Sidewalks and Steps. AHwork guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
L ' Contractor

IIb«McKannaIransfer>
'FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE g

sadp: houses for rent
Light am! Hear* Hauling ot all Kinds ^
om« : .7-12? Front St.. phono 55 £;

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in the treatment of disease*
and deformities of the cyo and ear.

nose and throat

Offlcct: fourth Floor. Goldstein Buildinz

Office Phone 150. RetWcnce Phone 151.

DELMONICO
BEST PLACE IN* THE CITY FOR COOD

Oyatcra, Craba and Fiah of all Kinds
COOD STEAKS AND CHOPS

VV Dinner a; Reasonable Prices 'X'

sr y*, tt y >a-f r u ir }| s

K. u. ntJ^t 11
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

514 GOLDSTEIN BLDC., Juneau

Concrete Chimney Blocks!
Double-Lock- Fin-.Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OK COKE.)
.... Ml in. Flue fix* in.

l l.xll in. - SxSln.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next toCoV- Express.

LEFT ON SPOKANE.
The Spokane left the harbor last

evening. for Skagway and Sitka.
Among the outgoing passengers

were A. S. Dautrick, Frank R. Cook.
Carl Logan. Sister Mary Phillips, Sis¬
ter Mary Zeno, Sister Mary Mclnnl
for Skagway. Alice Llnsley is mak¬
ing a round trip to Sftka and Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Sherman are making the
round trip to Sitka and on to Seattle.

NOTICE TO ELKS.

Thtye will be a special initiation
next Monday night at S:30, and all
members of Juneau Lodge No. 420
are urgently requested to be pres¬

ent 6-25-2L
G. F. FORREST. E.R..
H. I. LUCAS, Secretary.

TUNNEL IN 155 FEET.

The Alaska Gold Belt tunnel is now
in a distance of 135 feet, according to
Contractor Arthur Riendeau, who
was in town from upper Sheep Creek
basin last night. By this time next
week the tunenl is expected to be
driven at the rate of 15 feet per day.

"All the News All the Time."

-t* *i* .> ? .> .> -i* 4 .>¦!.
? THANE AUTO-STAGE *
-> SCHEDULE. ?

Leave Juneau Leave Thane ?
+ 9:00 a. m. 9:20 a. m. ?]
? 10:30 a.m. 10:50 a.m. .>
.> 1:00 p.m. 1:20 p.m. .>
.> 2:30 p.m. 2:50 p.m. ?
? 4:00 p.m. 4:20 p.m. ?

5:00 p.m. 5:20 p.m. ?
6:00 p.m. 6:20 p.m. ?

<. 9:00 p.m. 9:20 p.m. .>
.> 11:00 p.m. 11:20 p.m. .>
? ? ? * v * * ? .> ?
v

.> Car stars from Goldstein's, ?
Burford's and Alaskan Hotel.

.> Private Car for Hire any Hour v

? at Alaskan Hotel. Phono Single *
? 0. Night Phone. 105. ?

? ¦> ? *:. ? ? *
..j

H.E.BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
Wo guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker. 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldg., Seattle. Wn. Refer-
once given, if desired, in your
home town.

"I hereby certify that H. E. Ba-
ker is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
King. SS:

H. Moses, being first duly sworn,

on oath, deposes and says, that he
is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
furrier, and that he Is a first class
practical furrier and thoroughly re¬

liable.
(signed) H. MOSES.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 15th day of June. 1915.

RUSSELI. R. FARRELL.
(Notary Public in and for the

State of Washington, residing
at Seattle.)

ILut. Ilk- ib!<- .Third and Harris Strrcf. Jutim

iikBERGMANN
Newly built and newly furnished, modern In all respects, steam

heated, electric lighted, hot and cold water In every room; bath on

every floor. Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.
Dining room In connection.

r- i,y JV..CTTTTqrr!7Tr*r ¦¦?¦*>' .MvUIMHV,

The "CaillePerfection" j
FIVE-SPEED MOTOR J

is tbe latest and best tbing
in portable out-board en¬

gines. Magneto and Dual
Ignition Type just arrived.

ASK FOR A
DEMONSTRATION j

Alaska Supply Go. j

BOECKEL'S HITTIN G
HELPS JUNEAU WIN

Score by Innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -8 9

TrendWell ........ 0 2 1 0 0 0 0- 0 0~;
Juneau 1 0 0 2 2 0 0- 1 ».{
Juneau, 6; Treaclwell, 3.
This was the result of the eighth

serial game between Juneai i and
Treaclwell out on the home g round:
In Junlpu Basin yesterday afu jrnoon

Abouth three hundred people * .-itness
ed the contest. More fierce U3 tnpiring
was handed out, Treadwell gt tting a

shade the worst of it, accordin g to the
Juneau faus. There wore t'.vogood
talkfests.
Treadwell led off with \V urth hit¬

ting safely to loft. Johnson sacrific¬
ed him to second and he tc jok third
on Wood's out. Kertis wais thrown
out by Callan and the side "was retir¬
ed.

First, Blood For June au

Juneau took the first gore 3 and the
first score in their half of the first
game. Rose hit the fence 3 with a

three-bagger. Fox fooled Boeckel, the
latter hitting a grounder to .the pitch¬
er's box. Callan's singlo over second
base scored Itose. Haley si'cied out
and Caltun was caught trying to filch
second.

rnnu C»

second stanza. Dahl made first on

Callun's error but was forced by Red-
mond.' Lewis sent Red to second on
a sacrifice. Callan's overthrow of
Duttous drive allowed Redmond '^o
score and Foxs hit scored Dutton.
w'urth made the third out_ ?

With on one on tho pillows, Home
Run Eddie Wood lived up to his rep¬
utation and cracked ono on the seam

for four sacks on the third and Tread-
well went to the field two runs to tho
good.

Locals Tie the Score.
Juneau tied the score in tho fourth.

Rose made his second hit but was
forced by Boeckel. Callnn drew a

pass. Haley singled to short right
field sind the sacks were filled. Fox
walked Baxter, forcing in Boeckel.
and Callan scored on King's out.
Wells flew out to Wurth for the third
out.
The Radonichers got two more in

the fifth inning, which proved enough
to win. It was Bocckel's scorching hit
that turned the trick. Fossas hit
safely to deep center and Frye bunt¬
ed safely. Rose was out at :first.
Fossas and Frye moving to third and
second. Boeckel slammed tho loather
into left garden and Fossas and Frye
tallied. .The next two men up were
out.
Trendwoll made a nice double play

in the sixth. With Baxter on second,
Wells hit to centerfield. Johnson mak¬
ing a nice catch and doubling Bax¬
ter out at the middle bag.

Boeckel's home run in the eighth
inning gave Juneau its final run.

AB R H PO A E
Wurth, rf 3 0 1 10 0
Johnson, cf .... 2 0 1 3 10
Wood, ss 3 11 3 2 0
Kertis. lb 4,0 O 11 0 0
Dnhl. If 3 0 1 10 0
Redmond. 2b 3 11 12 1
Lewis, c m. 2 0 1 1 1 0'
Dutton, 3b .... 3 11 0 5 0
Fox. p 2 0 1 0 3 0

Sotals '25 3 S 21 14 1
Juneau.
AB R II PO A E

Rose, cf ... 2 1 2 1 0 0
Boeckcl. ss 2 2 2 1 3 1
Callan. 3b .... 2 1 1 2 7 2
Healy. 2b 3 ft 1 14 0
Baxter, lb 10 117 0 0
King, c 4 0 0 0 0 0
Wells, If 3 0 1 2 0 0
Fossas, rf 3 110 0 0
Fry. p 2 1 0 0 3 0

Totals 22 C 9 24 17 3
Summary.

Home runs: Woods, Boeckel. Three
base hits. Rose. Two-base hits. Boeck- ,

el, Johnson. Base on balls, off Fox 3, ,

off Fry 1. Struck out. Fox 3, Fry 4. .

Double plays. Johnson to Redmond,
Fox to Redmond to Kertis, Callan to ^
Baxter. Left on bases, Treadwell 5,
Juneuu 7. (
Time of game. 1:551 Umpires.Her- ]

rick and Chambers.

GIRL MUSICIAN 5
DELIGHTS CROWD <

.*. i
To a packed house, Miss Viola 1

Wasterlaln. ten years old. and pretty, t

gave her violin-piano concert in the
Catholic hall last night. The con- <

cert was given under the auspices of l
the Knights of Columbus. It was fol- i
lowed by a social dance. 1
Miss Wasterlain played as sho had '<

been advertised to play, and thoso <

who heard her interpretation of the t
violin selections heard exquisite bow- t
ing for a child of her years. Her
work on the piano is equally good and t
a great future has been predicted for (
her. After her first number sho re- I
ccived an ovation. Other well-known i

musical people here and from Doug¬
las augmented the program, and con¬
tributed largely to the success of the
concert.

The Empire circulation leads. Try
An "ad" In The Empiro reaches ev- a

erybody. t
? ? ? s

Hat or shoes free with Hart SchafT- s

ner & Marx suits at Goldstein's 21 tf

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
irculatlon of any newspaper in Alaska. £

c

BEHRENDS-MULLEN
NUPTIALS TONIGHT

....

Tonight at 8:30 o'clock Miss Beat
rice M. Bchrends. dnughtro of Mi
and Mrs. B. M. Uchrends will bccom<
the hrldc of J. P. Mullen. The tore

j mony wilt be performed by Fatlie
; James Kennelly in the presence o

only tho immediate familes of the twi
parties. two bridesmaids, Mis

[ Gertrude Hold and Miss Vera -Mullen
and the best man, Hugh Gallagher.

After the wedding ceremony Mrs
Behreuds, assisted by Mrs. Ilenr;
Slmttuck, Mrs. Fred Hebcrt, Mrs. .1
B. Stevens and Mrs. P. M. Mullen
will receive In nonor of her daughter
between the hotlrs of nlno thirty ant
eleven. If the weather permits; th<
reception will be held on the lawn, jtoi
which special decorations have beer
arranged, and which will be Ilghtei
with Japanese lanterns.

MASONIC VOLUNTEERS
LEAVE THE HOSPITAL

Charles E. Nnghel, John R. Jones
the Rev. J. B. Stevens, and Ed Hug
gorty, who yesterday underwent an

operation involving the removal ol
skin from their thighs, to aid in cov¬
ering the arm of George Bennett of
Hawk Inlet, injured in an accident,
were able to leave St. Ann hospital
last night. Sid Terry of Perscvor-
nnco, who also contributed skin for
Bennett's injuries, will bo ablo to
leavo the hospital noxt week. I-fc
underwent an operation for hernia
two weeks ago, and the wound has
not yet healed. ,

All of the six men who went on
the operating table to asisst their
compeor. sufTered from hunger yes¬
terday, as they were not nllowcd
food until several hours after they
awoke from the influence of the chlo¬
roform. Otherwise they felt fine,
they said.

? .> «> .> ?> .> .%.j.
? *
-J- MARINE NOTES ?
?J. <.

?>?»>-r* + -i- -i- .»«-t-.>

SOUTH BOUND.
The .Mariposa was delayed at Cor¬

dova, and is now reported due here
tomorrow morning, southbound.
The Al-Ki is due tomrrow from the

South.
The Princess Alice steamed South

this morning. She called at Tread-
well on her way out of the harbor.
The Admiral Evans is due Tues¬

day, on her way south.
The Spokane is scheduled to sail

south Sunday morning.

NORTHBOUND
The Jefferson is duo from Seattle

tonight wtlh mail and passengern.
The Northwestern loft Seattle last

night. She is due here late Sunday
night or early Monday morning.
The Admiral Watson is scheduled

to ieavo Seattle at 'J o'clock tonight.
The City of Seattle comes out of

Seattle tomorrow night.
The Georgia Is duo back from Sitka

tomorrow.

PRESIDENT WILSON
ON RED CROSS

Writing to Chicago people on the
Red Cross and its work on the oc¬
casion of receiving an invitation to be
present at the organization of a strong
Chicago chapter of that organization.
President Wilson said:
"To tlfe people of Chicago:
"I am much pleased to learn of the

plan to organize a strong and import¬
ant Chicago Red Cross chapter.
"The American Rod Cross is the

great philanthropic arm of our coun¬
try for national and international re¬
lief. It deserves the aid of every
American citizen who loves not only
his own country and her people, but
who is imbued with the broad spirit
of universal brotherhood. The Red
Cross needs your aid that it may de¬
velop and maintain an organization
whose efficiency will enable It to
meet the constant demands of suffer¬
ing humanity that are made upon
it.
"There is no question of the gener¬

osity of the American people, but the
lousiness common ;;ense must make it
apparent that the mere contributions
of funds and supplies without and
provision for an adequate, reliable and
jxpericnced administration tends to
inefficiency and wastefulness, and of-
:en leads to actual injury of those it
seeks to aid.
_
"We in America should have a Red
ross commensurate In its hold on

oubllc confidence, In the efficiency of
ts service, the number of its mem-
oership, and the amount of its en-
lowments, with the importanco of our
:ountry and its ability to help solve
lie problems of distress throughout
lie world.
"Therefore, may I. as President of

he American Red Cross, hope that
Chicago will organize and" maintaiu a

led Cross chapter worthy of her own
lame and of the national association.

WOODROW WILSON.
"President American Red Cross."

NEW CURIO STORE.

Mrs. Grace Myorsvhas established
now curio store in connection with

he Club Cafo at First and Franklin
treet. Tito store hns a complete
tock of curios and postacrds.

GETS NEW CAR.

S. I-Iellenthal received from the
iouth yesterday a new Studcbnker
ar. The machine is known as a

seven seater." ;

.Mr. Elbert Hubbard, prior ?
? to Ills departure for Europe. *
? on tlie Lusitnnia. prepared tbls *

article to bo used In his ab- ?
? sence. It is said to be the last ?

article he ever wrote:*

Socrates was once asked a pupil
this question: "What kind of people
shall we be when we reach Elysium?"
And the answer was this: "We

shall be the same kind of people that
we are now."
What kind of a man shall I he to¬

morrow? Oh, about the same kind 01

a mail 1 ani today. The kind of a man

that 1 shall he next month depends
upon the kind of a man that I have
been this month.

If I am miserable today It is not
within the round of possibilities that
I shall be supremely happy tomorrow.
Heaven is a habit. And if we are Ko¬

ine to heaven we would better be
Betting used to it.

Life is a preparation for the future,
and the best preparation for the fu¬
ture is to live well now and here.
We are preparing all the time for

old age. The two things that make
old age beautiful tiro resignation and
a just consideration of the rights of
others.

In the play of "Ivan the Terrible"
the interest centers around one man,

the Czar Ivan. In this play we get a

glimpse into the life of a tyrant who
has run tho full gauntlet or goose-
dom grumpincss and grounch.

Incidentally, this man had the pow¬
er put other men to death, and this
ho docs, and has done, as his whim
and temper might dictate.
He has been vindictive, cucl, quar¬

relsome, tyrannical and terrible.
Now that lie reels the approach of

death he would make his peace with
God. But lie has delayed that mat¬

ter too long. Ho didn't realize in
youth and middle life that he was

then preparing for old age.
Man is the result of cause and ef¬

fect. and the causes are to a degree
in our hands. Life is fluid, and well
has it been called the stream of life.
we are going, flowing somewhere.

Strip Ivan of his robes and crown

and he might be an old Yankee farm¬
er. Every town and village lias its
Ivan. To be an Ivan just turn your
Lemper loose and practice cruelty or.

any person or thing within your own

reach, and the result will be a sure

preparation for a querulous, fussy,
nuarrelsome, pickety, snipity and very
foolish old age, accented with out¬
bursts of wrath that are terrible in
tlioir futility and ineffectiveness.
"Oh. how sharper than a serpent's

tooth it is to have a thankless child"
lc cries.
There is something quite us bad as

i thankless child, and that is a thank¬
less parent.
The false note in Lear lies in giving

to him a daughter like Cordelia.
Tvan the Terrible. The Czar is not

sld in years.not over 70.-but you
:an see that death is sniffing close
jpon his track. Ivan lias lost the

,s .!.

weigh and decide.he has no thought
of consideration for any nam or any
thing.this is Ills liable of life. His
bony hands are never still.the fin¬
gers open and shut, and pick at

things continually.
He fumbles the cross on his breast,

adjusts his jewels, plays the devil's
tatoo, gets up nervously and looks
behind the throne, holds his breath
to listen.
When people address liira he damns

them savagely if they kneel, and if
they stand upright he accuses them
of lack of respect.
¦ He asks that he l>e relieved from
the cares of state, and then trem¬
bles in fear his people will take him
at his word. When asked to remain
Ruler of Russia, he proceeds to then
curse his counselors, and accuses all
of them with londing him with bur¬
dens that they themselves would not
endeavor to bear.
He is a victim of amor senilis.
This totering, dodering, slobber¬

ing sniffling old man is in love.he
is about to wed a young beautiful
girl. He selects jewels for her.he
makes remarks about what will be¬
come of her beauty, jears and laughs
in cracked falsetto, in the anitnality
of youth there is something pleasing

it is natural; but the vices
of an old man, when they have be¬
come only mental, arc revolting.
The people about Ivan arc in ter¬

ror of him. for lie is still the abso¬
lute monarch, He has the power to
promote or disgrace, to take their
lives or let them go free. They laugh
when he laughs, cry when he does,
and watch his fleeting moods with
thumping hearts.
He is intensely religious, and af¬

fects the robe and cowl of a priest.
Around his neck hangs the crucifix.
His fear is that he will die with no

opportunity of confession and abso¬
lutism. He prays to high heaven ev¬

ery moment, kisses the cross, and his
toothless old mouth Interjects prayers
to God nnd curses on man in the
same breath.

If anyone is talking to him he looks
the other way, slips down until his
shoulders occupy the throne, scratch¬
es his' leg. and keeps up a running
comment of insult."Aye", "Oh," "Of
course," Certainly," "Ugh," "bistcn
to him now!" There is a comedy side
to ail this which relieves the tragedy
and keeps the play from becoming
disgusting.

Emory shrits at Goldstein's, fit and
color guaranteed. 6 21 tf

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath arc usually caused by inac¬
tive bowels. Get a box of "Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec¬
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith. Douglas.

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Majucusea of London

Cliff Apartments, Juneau ;

C. Petlcvlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar. 1

Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Free

P. 0. Box 577, Phone 91
Front St. Juneau, Alaska

: ]
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I B. M BEHRENDS CO. 11
r (iNcoitroitATED)

I A NEW SUITJ IS NECESSARY KS! 1
and when a good suit costs no more than a poor one

you are foolish to take the poor one. The Alfred £.¦
Benjamin Clothes are acknowledged by people

that know to $tand for the highest ciass of
tailoring both in material and jj::

workmanship ::i
:::: YOUR CHOICE of either a Oat or Pair of Shoes, FREE with

each Suit of Clothes until July 4th.

IDE SHIRTS
The best shirt at any price fcr service,
style or fit. Large stock of bright new
atterns . $2.00

FINE SHOES §
for all feet, at all prices, all styles, all It!;;
sizes. If your feet hurt you let us fit ;;;;
them so they won't. ;;!!

A Schol-Wil cap on your head, and you

;; can enjoy these warm days. All prices.

Ji
Standard Soft Shirts, with attached or fj
detached collars to match. r|

ililG NEW STOCK OF CARPETS AND RUGS JUST IN. SOME VERY FINE

PATTERNS IN ALL GRADES AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER . WALL +
"

'£¦ PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND LINOLEUM.

!::: Third and Seward Streets ® ® juneau, Alaska jjf
trrnrm i-«...
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If PREPARING FOR OLD AGE f
| AND DEATH f

± BY ELBERT HUBBARD I
4* +
.;¦¦!¦¦! M I III I l-l'H-HW

LetYour Letter
Reflect You!
People are sure to judge you by

your correspondence whether you are
conscious of It or not. You letters.
as your personal representatives.ap¬
pear In the proper social garb if you
use REXALL STATIONERY. You
know what the name stands for: the
best and most up-to-date made. Our
assortment is complete and the prices
are right. We are the agents.

The Reliable Rcxall Store.

wigw!gw.TOy!.T'.KHTM'.Ki. n

gewtlemen7
When your wardrobe be¬

comes depleted, remember that
there Is a tailoring establish¬
ment on Third street, second
door from the postollice, that
will replenish your wardrobe
for you. All clothes turned out
from this shop are made on
the premises and bear the guar¬
anty of the house that they are
First Class and up-to-date.
F. WOLLAND, Merchant Tailor
3rd St., Second Door from P.O.

Phone 66

Bergmann dining room
New Management--BelterThan Eter

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES SI.00 A DAY

Bcrgmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEURING, Manager

Manolln, guitar ana banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordlson. studio, 6 and 6, Gar-
side Building. 3-4-tf.

Kmplre want ads. get results

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS M. MARKLEY
ROOM 8. MALONEY BLOCK

CAIIK HKMINC.TON TYPKWIUTRR COMPANY
PHONE ssn

JUNEAU. ALASKA

flANOS AND PIAN0 PLAYERS |
ii.kJ Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, ?

COLOMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS !
15,000 Record* for All Machine). Sliret Mualr, Small Moaleal Inatrumcnts <,

JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE I
Elmer E. Smith, Prop. THREE STORES J. P. L, Graves, Mgr. %

Rexali Drug Store, Douglas. Front Street Drug Store, Douglas ^


